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ROSE-COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK AND PULLET, WINNERS OF FIRST AND

GOLD SPECIAL, MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK CITV, 1893. OWNED AND BRED

---- BY JAMES FORSYTH, " RIVERSIDE " POULTRY FARM, OWiEGO, TIOGA Co., N.Y.

WHITE WYAnDDOTTES-ALBION KING, SCORE 95Y2 AS A COCKEREL, AND-

ALBION QUEEN SCORE 95, AS A HEN.
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R CJ. DANIELS, Toronto, recently sent a pen
of white Indian Games to the United States.

and this is the letter he received on receipt
from the buyer:

SPRINGFIELID, Ohio. Feb. 17, 1894:
C. J. DANIELs-Dear Sir,-The white Indian Games

arrived this morning in fine order. I am more than pleased
with them. I wish I had all men like you to deal with. I
would have more money in my pocket to-day. I thank you
for your prompt dealing. Whenever you have any good
stock tu sel let me know. I shah be pleased to do more
business with you. I remain, yours truly,

COL. JoSEPH LaFFEL.

CAN EGGS BE SHIPPED A DISTANCE AND THEN HATCH ?

is a question we are often asked at this season of the year.
If properly packed, we have no hesitation in saying that dis-
tance, even a transatlantic voyage, is no deterrent. Take
one case in point, Mir. C W. Eckardt sent last year - setting
of Plymouth Rock eggs to Victoria, B. C., and from the
thirteen eggs no less than ten chicks were hatched. Fresh
eggs from strong, healthy stock may safely be shipped any
distance, and a fair iiieasure of success follow.

BLACK SPANISH.

We heartily endorse the followng clippings from the
Scottish Fancier. The club referred to is the Scottish Black
Spanish Club. Plucking, powdering and trimming of faces
in this variety is carried to excess : " We also notice that
the practice of powdering the lobes and faces of exhibits was
discussed, when it was agreed that powdering was quite
allovable, but painting was to be condemned with a firm

hand. The club's dictum will, we fear, not be endorsed by
our best judges, and therefore the resolution to allow
powdering to pass has no weight beyond their own club.
Powdering is just a mild form of faking, and ought to be put
down at once. It may be said in justification of this prac-
tice that it is required to keep the faces and lobes in proper
condition ; that we are not going to dispute, but that is no .
reason why they should appear in a show pen powdered.
As well say that a wire frame was required to hold the comb
straight-but would anyone show a bird with a wire on ?

Judges are quite lenient enough already, and for clubs to
dictate what is to be allowed and what is not is going a bit
too far. Club men of most breeds are the most rabid fakers
we know, and the more principled exhibitor has to be pro-
tected from this form of legalized fraud. We say, Judges,
do your duty without fear or favor, and disqualify ail arti-
ficially improved specimens-amongst which we class Span.
ish with powdered faces."

A SIMPLE TONIC.

The following -ecipe from the sanie journal will be read
with interest : We do not believe in dosing hens with
spices, cayenne pepper, or tonics to make them lay, believ-
ing that such given indiscriminately do much harm ; but a
simple tonic given twice or thrice a week helps the egg
basket wonderfully. Here is one we use ourselves. It is
cheap and reliable:

Cassia bark....................i% ounce
Ginger.....................:..2 "
A niseed ...........................
Carbonate of iron...................2
Gentian........................ . 4 "
Pim ento .......................... "

Powder and mix thoroughly together. Dose : A teaspoon-
tul to every half dozen hens twice or thrice a week amongst
their morning food.

mis
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MR. J. D. RUBERTSON, GUELPH,
though suffermng from the prevailhng influenza, was able in
January to make no less than five shipments to the United
States, and wnds up his letter to us with "success to the
WORLD'S POULTRY REVIEw."

MR. C. MASSIE, PORT HOPE,
sold his first prize white. Wyandotte cock at Port Hope to
Messrs. Haycock & Ken., Kingston, for whom he has since
won premier place at Montreal, and also headed the pen
which won the Sir Donald Smith cup. Mr. Forsythe, of
Owego, N.Y., was after the same bird, and in fact the hen,
whica also won first.

MESSRS. BUTTERFIELD & JARVIS
have already been engaged for next New York show, and
the number of classes they take will be increased. Canadians
should make a point of supporting United States shows
where Canadian judges are employed.

SEND A STAMP FOR REPLY.

We receive annually some hundreds of postal cards asking
for information not of a business nature. Each reply costs
us a three cent stamp, not to mention the trouble. The
latter we don't mind, but don't you think the enquirer
should bear the former expense ? We do. and no enquiries
not relating strctly to business will in future be answered
unless such is attended to.

MESSRS. HAYCOCK & KENT, KINGSTON,
have bought the first prize golden Wyandotte cock at the
late New York show, and he now heads one of their breed
ing pens.

KINGSTON BREEDERS

did grandly at Montreal, no less than six of the ten cups
offered going.to that city.

MR. JOHN GRAY, TODMORDEN,
bas just shipped the silvei grey Dorking cockerel, first
Toronto, first Ottawa, to Mr. James Sharp, Wellirgton, B. C.
As he says: " REVIEw did it."

MR. JACOB DORST, TORONTO,

has imported a grand s.. -i Wyandotte cockerel of the
World's Fair strain " tc. nead his pen this season.

EARLY CHICKS

seem plenty this year and eggs are hatching grandly, owing

no doubt to the extremely mild weather so far experienced.
In Plymouth Rocks Mr. Bennett reports thirteen chicks
from thirteen eggs hatched out on Feh. i8th. These are
from the first prize cock at the late Ontario Show. MIr.
Bennett's•advertisement in the REVIEW, he says, has already
brought him several orders for eggs and for a cock to be
shipped the middle of March. Mr. Brown of Watford re-
ports eleven fertile eggs out of twelve (due 21st), and also
twenty-one out of twenty four, and several others write in
the same strain.

NOT INTENTIONAL, OF COURSE.

In the Ontario list Mr. S. D. Smith's (Preston) name
appeared the first time just as Smith. This note will correct
the omission.

MR. WILLIAM ELLIOTT, OSHAWA,

writes us that the score of his white Rock cockerel at the
Ontario show was 9232, and not 9 12, as we had it.

IF B. WRIGHT, TORONTO,
who wrote us regarding the borrowing of birds, will send us
his address, we will communicate with him.

SUPERFLUOUS MALES.

BY H. S. BABCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

O REGULA'lE the sexes a number of empirical
methods have been given, some of them of very
respectablz antiquity. Botn Aristotle and Pliny

believed that sex could be foretold by the shape of the egg,
one of them affirming that from the long, pninted eggs
cockerels only would be hatched and from the rounded
eggs pullets, while the other asserted exactly the reverse. It
never seened to occur to these ancient philosophers that a
hen almost invariably lays eggs of precisely the same shape,
so that one hen could be the mother of cockerels alone,
while another could produce only pullets. There must
have been plenty of examples of setting the eggs from a
single hen and hatching both sexes therefrom, or if there



were not they could have tried the very simple experfinent.
As a boy I used to try this method, believing in it with un-
questioning boyish faith, and used to set rounded eggs
almost aitogether. Yet in the fall, much to my astonish-
ment, the usual 50 per cent. of male birds would appear, to
shock my faith and strain my credulity ; but when Spring
caime again the same experiment would be tried, and with
about the same results, until it dawned upon my young
mind that perhaps the method was not a valid one. I
have no doubt that success has occasionally attended the
selection of such eggs, that the rounded ones have produced
pullets and the pointed ones cockerels, for there are many
strange concidences in this world ; and I have as little
doubt that success wouid attend sometimes, the rule reversed,
the pointed eggs hatching pullets and the rounded ones
cockerels. Coincidences are not proofs, and oie experi.
ment does not establish a rule, no more than one swallow
makes a summer.

Another method, as groundless as the shape of the egg,
which at one time was " banked upon " with confidence, was
the position of the air chamber. If at the end of the egg
one sex would be produced, if at the side the other sex
would hatch, and if just a little out of true it was doubtful
what the sex would be. But, like the old lady's infallible
rule for telling indigo-" Put it into water and it will sink or
swim, I've forgotten which,"-I do not recollect whether
eggs with the air chamber at the end iatched pullets and

the right testicle and aill the eggs wili hatch pullets, or
remove the left testicle and only cockerels can be hatched.
Could there be anythng neater than that. But what a
strange doctrine of the semmal fluid that introduces. If
one adopts Wrissinann's theory of a germ plasm, which is
transmitted from the carlier to the latest generations, it is
difficult to sec how the removal of one testicle can effect the
character of the whole germ plasm, and thus undo the work
of previous generations and upset the hopes of subsequent
ones. Or if one adopts the Darwinian theory that the
germs are secreted from the whole body by means of hypo-
thetical gemmules, it is really difficult to understand why
the removal of one male gland should change the sex of the
fluid secreted from the whole body-at best it could do no
more than to deprive it of the element that would make the
removed organ, so that males might be produced with a
single testicle. This theory also assumes that the female is
absolutely impotent in controling sex, that sex is determined
by the male alone, and the female simply nourishes the
future creature without having power to influence it sexu-
ally. These objections will very naturally occur to any
thinking person, but the most suspicious circumstance in
the whole matter is that, desirable as the controllirg of <
is, since the announcement of this method we have heard
nothing more .jout it. If it were true there would doubt-
less be hundreds performing the operation and thus regu-
lating at will the sex of their chickens. If it really were true,

those with it at one side cockerels, or the reverse. But it it'would make a boom in caponizing instruments and books
really does not matter, for just as good results can be ob
tained from the method stated one way as can from it stated
the other way The chances of success are the same which-
ever way the method is stated. There is nothing in favor
of the methnd save the doctrine of chances, and it may now
and then happen to come as the method states it, with very
many more chances of failing to do so. No intelligent
poultry.nan now selects his eggs according to the position of
the air chamber in the egg.

About four years ago a certain manufacturer of caponizing
instruments and author of one or more treatises relating to

such as never before was known. I do not even suggest
that there is any connection between such a boom and the
announcement of the theory by a manufacturer of caponiz-
ing instrumeuts and maker of books on the operation. I
give the discoverer of the method full credit for his alleged
discovery, and only wish that reason and fact would permit
it to be true. I think it absolutely valueless, but my think-
ing will not demonstrate its value or the lack of any value.
It is a method that any person can try, and if success results
he has reason to be thankful and ought to publish the
results.

caponizing, claimed to have discovered a method by which THE NEWLY-HATCHED CHICREN.
the sex of eggs could be controlled. Indeed, he cited, in
corroboration of his theory, the case of a-St. Louis party, BY W. HAY, CORRIE, ARRAN, SCOTLAND.

who had succeeded in rearing one lot of 300 pullets without
a male and another lot of 4o cockerels without a female EMOVAL TO Coops-When the hatch is completed
among them. Such perfect control of the sexes as that is the hen should be dusted with insect-destroying
what the world of poultry-keepers has been waiting for powder, and then removed with the chickensto
through all the centuries since the wild gallus was first I a coop, which should be placed in a sunny spot sheltered
brought under domestication. And the method was simple from the cold winds.
enough. Buy a set of caponizing instruments and remove 1 Coop-Tne coops we use are roomy, with a sliding win

. ANÎAD 1 AN P V-UlET



dow in front that they may sec to feed and amuse thenselves a week old, the lien nîight be tethered in such a position
inside on a wet day when it would be unsafe to give tat the coot heould afford er shelter if it any tne it were
liberty. 'lie front, top and bottoni are kept in position by needed. It is unwise to give ler full liberty until the
books and eyes that they may be easily removed to get the clickens are a few weeks old, as in lier anxicty to discover
whole interior thoroughly cleaned and lime-waslied. Dry insects for them they would be exposed to inany dangers.
earth to the depth of two inches vilI keep their feet from FoOD-Tbe first feed should consist of two-thirds of coarse
injury and give them the means of exercise. oatmeal and one-third crumbs ofstale bread, mixed together

Disturb the mother as little as possible for the first two or dry, and moistened with an egg untîl it is in a crumbling
three days, warnith and rest being very essential for the state. This slould he put before the motier, and she will
brood. The mother lien generally assumes an attitude of assist ber offspring to it. After the second day tle diet
deflance when she is approached even by the hand that shoulI consist of a littie maize nîal, nixed with the oatmeal
feeds lier, and this, we consider, is an undesirable state of and breadcrumbs. To tlis slould be added a littie green
matters, from which, harm to lier family often comes. food, chopped fine, and some grated boiled liver wiii be a

This is the result of mismanagement on the part of the good substitute for insect food, until the mother is allowed
pouihry attendant, and could be prevented by visiting the lien to roam with theni at 'ill. A little sharp grit and a pincl
frequently when she is sitting, with offerings of dainty food. of sait must not bc forgotten, and the whole mixed together
'lie lien will appreciate these little acts of kindness, and ii a dry state. If the cgg, to moisten the dry food, be now
not regard you vith suspicion and distrust. discontinued, a little milk miglit be used instead; but if

'Tlie sitting fien is generally looked upon as beng a very water be eniplo3ed, it must be recently boiled. The food
obstinate creature, whose wishes must be respected in the must nut be sloppy, but of such a consistency that when
selection of lier nest and other matters, but we have gener pressed in the hand it will crumble readily. Tr-ey sould
ally found her agreeable to hatch whe we desired lier, and
also to nurse artificially-hatched chickens vlien her services
were requred. getting at a time only as much as they il eat grediy.

We belie.1e tobey %vill thrive better if a little underfed at ties. it isIVe cliýe hatthi faorale oinin i no hed b usa beaittîy sign wlîen tlîey run to meet the poultry-feedeýr at
alone, but that aIl poultry-keef.ers who take an interest in meal time.
their fonis and treat them in a sensible fashion, have had E
experience with sitting liens simîilar to our own. Iittle food should be put into the coop late at niglit, that tie

IVe have a very obliging lien at present which " adopted chickeîs may have a hule breakfast early in the îxîorning
thre2 broods in succession last season, without going through before you are astir.
any prelimainry business of sitting at al. Such a len is a GRAIN-During tie second week a littie crushed grain
valuable adjurct to a poultry yard. At the end of July, two should be given and less soft food, and tlis will strengtbenyears ago, we distributed fifty chickens hatched artificially,
among threc hens, two of which had occupied a nest for one Iast feed at night and the internai heat vili be naintained
day only, and the third but for a few hours. In the evening for a longer time. On a wet day, wven the chickens are
a few chickens were put under them, and being kindly conflned to the coop, a little cruslied barley or wheat should
received, the others were added and the eggs withdrawn be nixed witb the loose eartl. This wih give tlem employ.
These hens were renoved with their fanllies to coops on ment, and the exercise will be productive of much good.
the following day, and discharged the duties they had under.
taken faithfully.

HORNV SC.LE-At the point of a chicken's bill may be in a shaded place, aîd the supply often renewed in warn
observed a little hard scale, which the chicken uses as a veather, as the heat of the sun renders it unwholesome.
lever to extrcate itself from the siell. Some thoughtless INSEcr FoOD-Wlen the ben is tethered turn up a spadepeulereuioe tîi ~vîe~ve tey rehathe, wic tier or two of fresh earth to the surface at times, and she will getpeople remnove this whienever they are hatched, which there
is no need to do, as it drops off when the chicken is a few exercise and animal food for berself and family. A lîttle
days old. consideration of this kind will be well repad by the amuse.

TREATMENT OF HEN-For the first week she should be ment provided for the chickens.
kept in confinement, the chickens beng allowed, when the jFED REGULARLY-Tbe feeding should be done re0 ularly.
grùund is dry, tu go out and in at pileasuie. When tîey'are, The habit of throating a cotoe food to cickens at odd times
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is not to be approved of, as they must not be taught to rely No doubt there was some misnanagement and the judging
entirely on you for their support. as usual did not satisfy all. Mr Seeger, in spite of the fact

The interest in the feeding of the chickens must not be that he was not generally known i poultry circles, is a stock
abated when tbe mother hen leaves them. You cannot man of experience and acquitted himself well with the aid
expect thei to develop mto vigorous fowls, if, whien they are of R. Twells, known for many years as one of the most
half-groivn, the feeding be abridged. prominent of poultrymen. Exhibitors carried off $6,ooo in

The earth in the coops must be free froni small stones, or prizes and sold $3,ooo worth of stock. Mr. Seeger says in
the tender breasît bones of the chickens will be injured. reference to the bitter articles which have been written in

Chickens shuuld be confined in the mornîîg till the dew condemnation of the show, that one of the most bitter is
is off the grass, dampness being the cause of cramp and from a young man " not out of his teens, who wasted con-
other troubles. siderable time on things lie knew nothing of." As far as the

-writer is concerned, he was surprised at the good condition
NOTES OF THE DAY. . of the fowls at such an unfavorable time of year, and quite

as much surprised at their excellent quality.

DY BLACK WYANDOT.

Enotice Mr. Gray's note referring to black Wyan-
dot standard in February REVIEW. The error
was a typographical one. "Black shaded vith

yellow, bottoms of feetye//ow" is the currect wordng and
is very near what vill be the language of the couming Stan-
dard in describing black Vyandot shanks. This insures a
solid black surface color and dark undercolor. In fact a
clear yellow leg cannot be bred successfully on a black fuwl.
It is nearly certain to accompany ight under color, and as a
rule a bird with clear yellow shanks will also show some off
color at root of tail or in wing flights. I have seen some
grand yellow legged black Vyandots but they are the ex-
ception. Personally I prefer, however, seeing the black
shank considerably shaded with yellow.

A correspondent of Farmz and Fireside strongly recoin-
mends a decoction of tobacco as a louse destroyer. He says
that years of experience have convinced hii that it is not
only the best remedy for lice on calves, colts and other farm
anîimals but on the fowls as well. He dips the fowl " head
and all " in the liquid, selecting a warn sunny morning so
that the birds may dry off comfortably. Cheap refuse to-
bacco or stems may be used. The nicotine is the active
quality desired. Tobacco dust or stems in the nest
boxes is also a good preventative. This remedy is worthy a
trial by any who have this worst pest of the poultry yard
with them. Lice kill more chicks and mature fowls than a
combination of all diseases.

Those who unqualifiedly condemn the World's Fair Poul-
try Show know not whereof they speak. It is true the show
was held in rough shieds, but a grander display of nearly

3000 thoroughbi ds was never in American show coops.

JUDGING AT COUNTY SHOWS.

Editor Review :

ý N a conversation I had lately with one of our most pro-
minent judges of horticulture, he said mn substance,

S " My experience is, that it ofien requires greater
knowledge to judge at a county show than at a larger one,
for the exhibits are sometimes of such poor qualîty it is a
very d.fficult matter to tell vich is worst."

Does this not apply to foil? I think it does, and with
your permission will pass a few remarks on this subject.

Many societies are tiriable (or unwilling) to pay a judge,
and just select some local person, who bas perhaps kept
fowl for years, but was never known to raise a first-class
show bird, or they accept some one who thrusts himself for-
ward as being posted, when lie, in fact knows little or noth-
ing. Or, as sometimes happens, the society will engage a
man of some reputation as a breeder and then allow him to
pay his railhvay fair, etc., besides giving his time gratuitously.
I know of several such cases, but the gentlemen do not
seem to appreciate the society's kindness.

Oft-n, no accommodation whatever is provided or some.
limes a shed in some out of the way corner, and I know of
one case where it was found necessary to remove a few of the
roof boards to let light into the building. Under such cir-
cumstances, fanciers do not care to exhibit and the class of
fowl shown is indeed poor. I would suggest to those socie-
ties that are unable to pay a man, that if they would charge
a small entry fee, of say five or ten cents per pair, they
would raise enough for the purpose in that way, and I do
not think it would stop any from exhibiting, while it cer.
tainly nould tend to imjpruve the qualhty since many others
would exhibit, knowng that a competent man was to act.
Fanciers would send a few bids, if only to encourage them.
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1 niight just say here, ny motto lias been never to ex- just what " Fancier"l has done and hide my shame under an

hibit at a Ccunty Show, unless I knew who was to judge, assuned name.
and unless I though him competent, I staid at home. I If "l Fancier " had not been so sweeping in his criticisn of

believe if others would act on this principle, the societies t the scorng, or had pointed out examples of birds that were

would wake up tu the fact that a change was necessary. too highly cored, lie would have kept on safe ground, but

Trusting this nay be of sone use in the future. when he says " All the judges erred," I want to say right

I renamn, now that I believe we have in Ontario, and in the gzntlemen

Hamiton. T. COCKBURN. who acted as judges of the Ontario show, three of as com-

_petent judges of poultry as can be found anywhere in
A merica. and al[ of then men of honor and above suspicion.

A REPLY TO " FANCIER." This opinion also seems to be held by the American exhibi-
tors, as they have secured their services at their more im.

Editor Piewv portant exhibitions. Why, only last week two of theni
helped to judge the Madison Square Garden exhibition in

N AN A IRTICLE headed " Notes on the late Ontario New York City.
Show," and signed " Fancier," in the REviEw of! So much for the judges, now for the fowls. The firm of
January, 1894, I notice sone remarks appear which which I am a nenber exhibited a number of birds at the

seem to call for criîucisn. Ontario, and since then many of these birds passed through
"Fancier " starts out by saying " I have attended quite a the hands of Mr. I. K. Felch (one of the authorities

nunbe.r of poultry shows, and must say that the Ontario of nentioned by ";Fancier") at the Montreal exhibition, and

1894 caps them both in quantity and qualty of stock cx- also through the hands of Mr. J. Y. Bicknell at ti e Ottawa
bilbited." 1Ie further states that 'Those who attended both exhibition. Consequzntly, I am in a pos'tion to compare
the World's Fair and the Ontar;o say that the latter was far the value placed on our birds by the different j<:dges, and
in advance of the former in nany respects." So far, I hked have no hesitation in stating that on the whole our birds
" Fanicier's " style, and put himdown as a geruine Canadian, have received higlier scores from the American than they did
and one that was proud of the Canadian birds, but when I from the Canadian judges. A few illustrations will amply
came to the last paragraph in his notes and find the follow- piove this: Our B. Plymouth Rock hen scored by Butter-
ing " In one p-rtcular, I think, all the Ontario judges field at New Hamburg and Port Hope 93 points, scored by
erred, and that was in sI.oring too high. It may be that I F'elch at Montreal 94 points; B. P. R. pullet by Butterfield
am astray in this respect, but I think the facts will bear me at same shows 92y2, by Felch 94; B. P. R. cock, Butter.
out. I do not think any one of the exhibitors was unduly field 91/2, Felch gr 1 ; W. P. R. cockerel by Butterfield at
favored, but ali the fowls werc scored too high. A compari- Port Hope 922, by Felch 94/2, by Bicknell at Ottawa
son with the judging of such experts as Felch, Pierce, 9 ; L. Brahma cockerel 92W by Buterfield, q2 (and'cut
Brown, Neius, etc., show this conclusively. We do not

breed hirds in Ontario that score several points higher on an

average than the breeders of the Eastern and Western
States. This hir is thrown out to the judges with no illwill
towards tlen."

I repeat, when I read the above paragraph I came to the
conclnsion that 4 Fancier " was some "Yankee" who had an

object in view in disparagng Canadian birds, or.else soie
disgruntled exhibiter, who was not above fouling the
Canadian hen's nest in order to vent his jealousy against his
more successful competitor.

Now, Sir, I never have written anything for publication

one for weight) by Felch-full weight at New Hamburg;
Golden Wyandotté cock, score 92W by Snmelt at Hamhurg,
92Y by Felch ; G. W. pullets, 94 and 94 by Smelt, 952
and 96 by Felch ; black Hamburg pullet. 94 by Jarvis (I
think), 5/2 by Bicknell, etc. I could give many more just
such instances, but why go on. It is true that in some
cases the scores were lowered by the American judges, but
in the majority of cases they were increased. Again, some
of the Canadian birds are now in New York, and what do
we find. I have not to hand the full report of the results,
but enough to show that Canadian birds have been very
successful in holding their own against the « crack " birds of

without signing my nanie at the bottom, but I do not blame the United States. The Red Cap cockerel and pullet with
"Fancier" for assuming a nom de pltme, for if ever I should which we won first at Montreal each winning first at New
become so unpatriotic to the Canadian poultry fraternity as York. William McNeill, of London, also was very success-
to pen such a libel on Canadian birds, I probably would do ful, as can be seen by reference to the prize list. I enclose
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a cutting from the New York Tines, which will show vhat
they think of Canadian birds over there. It is as follows
"While the unprofessional critic complained, competition
on the part of the exhibitors was undiminished. A feature
developed in the list of awards was the large proportion of
prizes won by Canadian exhibitors. 'These fellows from
Canada,' said a prominent New York State chicken raiser,
come down here loaded for bear. Vhether the climate or
the soil helps them most, I can't say, but I guess it's both.
They're regular chicken sharps, that's what they are, and we
have all we can do to keep up with them. Some of us
thought the protective tariff would keep them down. Ve've
fonnd that you can't prevent chicken raising by law, and even
on eggs it don't make much difference. Canada is right up
near the head of the list this tine. If they keep on, they'll
beat us out of our boots, or out of our coops, which is
almost the saine thing.'"

Having made this much longer than I intended, although
much more might be said on " Fancier's Notes," I will drop
the matter, hoping, however, to hear from other breeders on
this subject, and get a further comparison of scores.

In conclusion, allow this remark, that while the Govern-
ment of Ontario spent a large sun in order that our birds
might be properly represented at Chicago, and while they
have been and are still granting $1,3oo annually for the en.
couragement of the poultry industry in this Province, it ill

î becomes any one, whether a fancier, breeder, or otherwise,
to try to lower the standing which our birds have gained,
and, so long as I am a breeder, no such libel on Canadian
fowls shall go unchallenged.

Kingston, February i5th, 1894.
J. L. HAYCOCK.

GAME AND GAME BANTAN CLUB.

T the Annual Meeting of the Anierican Exhibition
Game and Game Bantan Club, the following

officers were elected
Robert D. Winthrop, president ; A. E. Blunck, ist vice-

president ; A. A. Parker, 2nd vice president; S. W. Double-
day, secretary-treasurer. Executive Committee-J. H.
Drevenstedt, T. K. Bennett, A. F. Peirce, T. A. lave-
meyer, Jr., Wm. Barber, B. C. Thornton, F. P. Magoun,
C. P. Earle, Wm. H. Sands.

The following awards were made of the Club's Special
Przes at the New York Show :-

$25 to best Standard Game, male or female, to A. E.
Blunck, on black-red cockerel; $25 to best Game Bantam
male or female, to Par ker & Darlington, on red pyle pu -

let ; $15 to best Game Bantan, male, to Parker & Darling-
ton, on black-red cockerel ; $15 to best Gain Bantam,
female, to Parker & Dalington, on red pyle pullet; $ o
to best Game Bantam, black-red, to Parker, on black-re<
cockerel , $io to best Gaine Mantam, bron-wvd, to A. F.
Peirce, on brown-red cockerel ; $io to best Game Ban.
tain, pyle, to Parker & Darlington, on red pyle pullet
$ro to best Game Bantani, duckwng, G, or S., to Parker &
Darlhngton, on g. duckwing cockerel ; $15 to best Stan.
dard Game, male, to À. E. Blunck, on black-red cockerel;
$15 to best Standard Game, feinale, to S. W. Doubleday,
on black-red pullet; $ro to best Standard Gaie, duck-
wing, G., or S., to A. E. Blunck, on g. duckwing cockerel;
$1o to best Standard Game, pyle, to A. E. Blunck, on red
pyle pullet ; $1o to best Standard Game, brown red, to A.E.
Blunck, on brown red pullet ; $ro to best Standard Gaine,
black red, to A. E. Blunck, on black red cockerel; $5 to
best Gaine Bantan, any other variety, to J. G. Darlhngton,
on white pyle pullet ; $5 to best Game Bantan cock, to
J. G. Darlington, on red pyle cock ; $1o to best exhibition
pen black-red Bantams, to A. A. Parker. N. Y. Wor/d's
$ reo Challenge Cup for best Standard Gaine male and
female was won by A. E. Blunck on black red cockerel and
red pyle pullet.

S. W. DOUBLFDAY, Secretary.

THE POULTRY CLUBS.

EVERAL of the numerous organzations of fanciers
in specialty clubs met for the transaction of busi-
ness at Madison Square Garden during the great

show.
The American Buff Cochin Club changed its title to the

American Cochin Club, its determination being to encour-
age in future all varieties of the breed. The election of
officers resulted in Philander Williams of Taunton, Mass.,
being elected president ; A. E. Oeshausen, Los Angeles,
Cal.; E. P. Hazard, Georgetown, S. C.; E. T. Blood, Kent,
Ohio, and William McNeil, London, Canada. vice-presi-
dents ; George E. Peer, Rochester, N.Y., secretary and
treasurer. An executive committee of ten was also ap-
pointed to carry on the work of the club during the year.

The American Exhibition Game and Game Bantam Club
held an annual meeting and elected the following officers :
President, Robert Dudley Winthrop, New York ; first vice.
president, A. E. Blunck, Johnstown, N.Y. ; second vice.
president, A. A. Parker, Jersey City ; secretary and
treasurer, S. W. Doubleday, New Yoîrk.

The American Buff Leghorn Club elected the following
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officers : President, August D. Arnold, Dillsburg, Penn.; No country in the world is better adapted tu the produc
vice president, L. D. Awater, Washingtun. N.J. , hionorary tion of eggs and miiarket puuhr) thjan this, and the revenue
vice presidents, A. Armstrong, Petalunia, Cal., J. E. Dais, tlerefrom is very large, the exports alone heng, accordin
Washmgngî, '.. , G W. Randolph, Palynîra, N.A., L. H. tu the Trade and Naugatun Report, for the fiscal year end-
Bolby, Washington, N.J., and H-. W. Van Mater, Petaluia, ing J une 3 Oth, 1890, the suIm of $i,907,118; this, too, apart
Cal.; secretary and treasurer, A. W. Gardricr, Springfield, fr.>m tl immense quantity consumtied at home.
Mass.; execulive committee, R. G. Bufington, Fall Riser, This Association, therefore, feels that it would be in the
Mass.; E. P. Shepherd, Croton Falls, N.X , and G. W. initerests of the Donnion that such a Commissioner should
Randolph, Palmyra. N.Y. be appointed who would devote his whole time and

At the meeting of the American Wyandotte Club Presi- attention to the encouragement of this important brai< aif
dent James Forsyth congratulated the nemibers on the the products of our country. An expL.tenced naa si uld
work done during the )ear. Arrangements were made for be obtaired and means placed at his disposai whereby he
the award of special priztes for the btst specimens in tht niglt experonîent and obtan uselul and practical informa-
Wyandotte classes. These applicants were admitted to tion for the guidance of the farmers and country at large.
membership: F. A. Houdlett, Boston ; Frank Randall, He should meet the farmers at every possible point, such
Johnstowr, N.Y., Z. C. Bowen, Waterbury, Conn.; J. F. as Ii.stitute Meetings, County and Township Fairs. Blue
Scholz, Erie, Penn.; 1). Myers, Bemerville, N.J., J. B. books containing elaborate reports may be sent out in great
Felt, Somerville, N.J.; M. D). Hinds, Port Dickinson, N.Y., numbers but they are read by comparatively few.
J. H. Duke, Troy, N.J.; HIaycock & Kent, Kngston, He dhould be able to tell them which breeds of fowl lay
Canaca, and W. B. Barton, Dalton, Mass. The special the inost and jargest eggs. He should instruct them how
premiums offered by the club aggregate $2oo. to house and treat such breeds so as to obtan the greatest

The National Bantam Club elected these officers : Presi- possible nuiber of such eggs.
dent, C. E. Rockenstyre, Albany, N Y.; treasurer, A. A. He should tell them which breeds make the best market
Parker, Jersey City; secretary, E. Lathan, Flatbush, L.I.; chickens in the shortest time.
vice-presidents, T. W. Elsworth, Red Bank, N.J.; W. J. He should instruct the farmers in the most approv.-l
Koepplen and W. Hayward, Rutherford, N.T.; Emil Gani niethod of dressing their poultry for market ; whetner It %s
post, Yonkers, N.Y., George Carson, Plym outh, Penn., F.B. best or not to use artîficial incubation in proaucng such
Zimmer, Gloversville, N.Y., and R. H. Romeyer, Middle chickens.
Village, L.I. He should give exhibitions of dressed poultry at diffeîent

The American Leghorn Club was organized with a strong points, so that the farmers, their wives and daughters nay
membership. The followng officers were elected : Presi. take lessons.
dent, C. E. Howell, Elmira, N.Y., vice-presidents, Reuben He shou!d be able to give instruction as to the best
Ropes, Salem, Mass,; W. J. Andrews, Hackensack, N.J.; niethod of packing pouiltry so as to arrive at their destination
W. E. Bright, Malden, Mass., and G. W. Osterhout, David in the very best condition.
City, Neb. James Forsyth of Owego, N.Y., was clected He should make experimrental shipments of cloice eggs
chairman of the executie coniisittee.-T/e Panaers. and poultrv so as to ascertain the highest price attainable

for a superior article.Review,. In fact, be could work up, throughout the Dominion, a

A POULTRY COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA, large and paying branch of agriculture hitherto neglected by
A POUTRY CMNISSONER OR CAADA. the ,farmiers. C

We are sure we have only to draw the attention of the
T the regular monthly meeting of the Toronto Poul- Minister of Agriculture to the vast amount of noney to be

try, Pigeon and Pet Stock Associaion, held on the iade by the country in the development of the pî'ultry in-
evening of Thursday, February Sth, 1894, tlie foi. terests of their farms, by the farmers, to have our wishes
eening mo r Tureduay rusy 8th,894,thef acceded to.

lowing motions were carried unanimously :Moved by Thomas A. Dnîff, seconded by John Gray,
Moved by Thos. A. Duff, seconded by C. W. Wood, that that in viev of the rumor that the Ontaiio Government in-

in the opinion of the Toronto Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock tend to open a Poultry Department in connection with the

Association, it is desirable that a Poultry Conmissioner Experimental Farm ai Guelph, this Association respectfully
p recommends to the Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, infor Canada should be appointed by the Dominion Goverto- case such a department should be opened, Mr. L. G. Jarvis

ment. of London, for the position of Manager thereof.



MONTREAL POULTRY SHOW.

3AN. 30T-i TO FEI. 3RD, 1894.

ARGE ENTRIES, large attendance, everything in
good order, keen competition, a g ad spirit among

the exhibitors, and hard working officiais,
made this perhaps the most successful show ever held in
Montreal.

Over one thousand entries gladdened the heart of the
Executive, who have been for months toiling to make the
show a success. And at the outset a warm tribute of
praise is due the President, Mr. W. H. Ulley, and the Secre.
tary, Mr. F. W. Molson, whose u.îtiring exertions contnued
tili the close of the exhibition. It would be invidious to
single out particular workers on the Executive, but we can-
not refrain from referring to the " Grand Old Man," Mr. T.
Costen, who was to the fore as usuai and as lively as a
chicken hatched frorm one of his own incubators.

The judges were I. K. Felch of Natick, Mass., for
poultry; C. H. Currier, Montreal, pigeons, and G. C. Phil-
pou, of Montreal, birds and pet stock.

The greatest interest centred around the award of the
cups, both on account of their number and value. In
addition to the association cups competed for last year there
were four additional ones this year. Among the number
was the Sir D. A. Smith cup, the most valuable trophy e' er
competed for in a poultry show in Canada. The Kingston
Men came, saw, and conquered, and took away with then
nearly aIl the cups possible for thLm to do so, in addition to
which they secured the gold prize offered by the Express Con
pany Following isthe mannerin which thevaluable'cups have
been awarded: The Sir Donald A. Smith cup was
awarded to Messis. Haycock & Kent, Kingston, with a
breeding pen of white Wjandottes, scoring 19o 5-6; the
A. E. Srmith cup, for the highest scoring breedng pen Ban-
tams, was awarded to Messrs. Oldrieve & Nicol, Kingston ;
the Plymouth Rock cup, open to Province of Quebec only,
was awarded to T. J. Virtue; the Association Wyandotte
cup, fc- the highest scoring breeding pen, any variety, was
awarded to Messrs. Haycock & Kent. The Association
cup for the highest scoring male Plymouth Rock, was
awarded to Messrs, Haycock & Kent. The silver cup
given by Mr. I. K. Felch, the poultry judge of Natick,

S43

Mass., for the highert scoring breeding pen uf ight Brahmds,
was awarded to Mr. Ttiomas Hall, Outremont.

Tl.e poultry entries were 744, inludmng most of the
stand-ird varieties, and exhibitors were from ail over the
Province of Quebec,and from Ontario as far west as Toronto.
Kingston was most strongly represented, Messrs. Haycock
& Kent and Messrs. Oldrieve & Nicol having nearly roo
birds cach, while C. J. Daniels of Toronto brought down
over ioo. The pheasants of Mr. A. Joyce attracted con.
siderable attention, as also -!id the turkeys of Mr. R. Reford.
Wle append prize list, which will show the excellency of the
birds as well as the keen competition in the different classes

PRIZE LIST.

Light Brahmnas-Cock, ist go Haycock & Kent, Kingston, 2nd 87
Thos Hall, Montreal, 3rd 87 Rail ; ien, 'st 93 Hall, 2nd 92 Hall,
3rd 91>4 Haycock & Kent ; cockerel, Ist 92 Haycock & Kent, 2nd 92

Hall, 3rd 914 I A Laurin, Montreal ; pullet, ist 93 Hall, 2nd
9134 Hall, 3rd g g Hall ; pen, Ist 184 2-3 Hall, 2nd 182 Haycock &
Ken.. lall's pen wins the I K Felch cup for the highest - tring bteed-
ing pen Light Brahmas. Dark-Cockerel, rst go C J Daniels ; pullet,
ist 90>4 Daniels. Partridge Cochins-Cockerel, ist 92 John Bedlow,

Brockville, 2nd 91 Daniels; pullet, Ist 92 Bedlow, 2nd go94 Daniels
3rd 89>4 Daniels; pen, 'ist 18o 1-3 Daniels. Bufi --Hen, ist g1>
V Fortier, Montreal ; cockerel, 2nd gj Fortier, 3rd 88>4 Daniels ;
pullet, 'st 93 Fortier, 2nd 9: T J Virtue, Montreal, 3rd 89>4J H
Farrar, Montreal. Black Leghsens-Cock, ist 913/z A F Dawes,
Lachine ; hen, ist 94>4 Daniels, 2nd gi Dawes, 31 9: Dawes ;
cockerel, ist 91> Dawes; pullet, ist 95 W M Osborne, 2nd 93>4
W G Elliott, Montreal, 3rd 92>9 Dawes ; pen, 'st 183 Dawes. White
S.C.-Cock, ISi 92!/ YUile & Rawlings, blontreal, 2nd 88 Elliott
hen, ist 95 Elliott, 2nd 93>4 Elliott, 3rd 93 Yuile & Rawlings, merit

93 Eliott; cockerel, Ist 94 Yuile & Rawlings, 2nd 93. •niels, 3rd
92 Osborne: puillet, 1st g6>4 G C Howison, Brockvil!e, 2nd 95>4
Osborne, 3rd 95>4 Howison, merit 95 Howison, merit 95 Osborne;
pen, ist i88>4 Daniels, 2nd 187y3 Ilowison. Brown-Cock, ist go
B F Loiselle, Montreal : ien, ist 92,z Daniels, 2nd 92 Laurin, 3rd 91
Laurin; co)ckerel, Mst 924 Mitchell, 2nd 92yz Daniels, 3rd 92YZ

D McKay, Montrea! ; puilet, ist 95 McKay, 2nd 94>4 McKay, 3rd
94,> Bedlow ; pen, Ist 187 McKay, 2nd 186y6 Mitchell. Black lavas
-Cock, Ist 94 Daniels; lien, ist 92X Daniels; cockerel, Ist 94,9
Dniels: pullet, ist 95>4 Daniels. Red Caps-Cock, 1st 92 Daniels ;
ien, 3rd87>4 Daniels; cockerel. Ist 94 Ulnycock& Kent; pullet, Ist 93
Daniels, 2nd 92 Haycock & Kent, 3rd go Haycock & Kent. Golden
Bearded Po/isk-Cock, 2nd 89>4 Loiselle ; hen, ist 93>4 Loiselle, 2nd
92 Loibelle, 3rd 91>4 Loiselle ; pen, ist 181 5-6 Loiselle. White.
crested Black-Cock, Est 93 Fortier, 2nd 93 Loiselle ; lien, rt 93
Fortier. Silver-Cock, ist go9 Fortier ; puliet, Ist 95>q Fortier.
Golden-lien, 1st 92>4 Howison ; cockerel, ist 93Y Fortier ; pullet,
ist 92,9 Fortier. White-Cock, Ist 93>4 Fortier ; lien, ist 95 Fortier,
2nd 93Yz Howison, 3rd 93>4 Fortier, nerint 93 Fortier ; cockerel, ist
93> Howisorn, 2nd 93X Iowison. 3rd 92 Howison : pullet, ist 9334
Howison, ,nd 93,g Howison, 3rd 92 Howison ; pen, ist 187/3 Fortier,
2nd 187 Howison. Honans-Cock, ist go Bedlow, 2nd 88j4 R
Gault, Montreal ; lien, ist 94 Haycock & Kent, 2nd 93 Yuile & Raw-
lings . cockerel, ist Q4% Yuile & Rawlings, 2nd 91 Bedlow, 3rd 89
Haycock & Kent ; pullet, Ist 93 Yuile & Rawlings, 2nd 92 Haycock &
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Kent, 3rd 91 ul iwig;pn ti£7Yie /alns Montreal ; hien, ist l3cdlOW, 2nd and 30d Laing & Cox ; cockerel, Est
Ket,3d 2: Yuile & Rawlings ; pen, ist IS7 Yuile & Rawlings.

Andaluoans-Cock, Ist 92 Oborne, 2nd 9Ejy D Paul, Lachute; hen, Elliott, 2nd Bedlow, 3rd Laing & Cox putiet, isi, 2n,3 a 3td Laing

Ist 93 Paul ; cockerel; Ist 94% Paul; 2nd 94 Paul ; pullet, ist 95 Paul, & COx. Indian-Cock, ist 1laycock& Kent hen, 2nd 1[aycock &

2nd 94% Osborne, 3rd 92yz Daniels ; pen, Ist 1S7 5.6 Paul. Do- Kcnt ; cockerel, 2nd Danicis ; putiet, t Ianiels. B;own Red-Cock,
miues-IIen, 2n1d S9% llaycock & Kent; cockerel, ist 94 Ilaycock Est 9 Otdrieve & Nicol (wins the Association sUvcr cup for highest
& Kent, 2nd S9 IlIaycock & Kent. Black Spanish-Cock. Ist 92% A sccring maie Game on exhibiton, which makes the second ycar this
Drunmond, Montreal ; 2nd S8 J Liniberg, Montreal ; hen, ist 95 tira have won saie) hon, ist 94% Ollrie'e& Nical ; corkerel, Est 94
Dunmmund, 2nd 94 Lndherg, 3rd 9½1 Drummond : pullet, ist 95 Qîdrieve & Nicol ; pullet, i 96 Ollricve & Nicol Golden r)ckwing
B]edlow ; pen, 154 % Drummond. yhite Alnorcas-Ilen, 2nd 89% -Cock, Ist 93 Laing & CON, 2nd 91% \M Mort;
Osborne cockerel, ist 92 Daniel,, 2nd 91 Osborne ; pullet, 1st 92 hen, ist 95 Nichoîls, 2nd 93 Laing & Cox; cockerel, Est g3% Oldrieve
Daniels. Black-Cock, Est 9i F W Molson, Miontreal, 2nd 89! MOl- & Nicol, 2d 92% Qîdrieve & NicM.; putiet, istaud 2n<194% Oldiieve &
son; hen, ist 94% Molson, 2nd 94% Gault, 3rd 94 Gault, merit 94 Nicol. lack Red-Cock, Est 93 Oldrievc& NiCol, 2nd 92% Oldrieve

Gault ; cockerel, Est 94 MoIson, 2nd 9i1 Meiison, 3rd 9E Molson ; & Nicol, Yd 91% Thos Hu, Ottawa ; hen, Est 95 Hui, 2nd 944
pullet, Est 96 Mulson ; 2nd 95 Elliott, 3rd 95 Elliott, merit 94Y Mol. 0ldricve & Nicol, 3rd 94 Laing & COx, ment 94 Chas McEachrar,
son ; pen, ist 8g Mobon. Blrck Hamurs-Cock, Ist 96% F W ment 93 Oldrieve & Nichol ; cockerel, Ist 93 Laing & CoN, 2nd 91%
Bo,-er, Lennoxvi!le, 2nd 95 Boxer, 3rd 92% Lindberg ; hen, Ist 95% Oldieve & Nico9, 35d 915 McEachran ptiet, Ist 94% Laing &
Danels, 2nd 94% Lindberg, 3rd 94 Boxer, merit 94 Daniels; cockerel, Cox, 2nd 94% Laing & CON, 3rd 93
Ist 94% Dantiel, 2nd 93% Lindberg ; pullet, ist 94 Lindberg, 2nd 92 McEachn, ment 93 Qîdcieve & Nicol; pcr Est 1S7% Laing & COx,
Damels, 3rd 91 Lindberg ; pen, Est î88% Daniels, 2nd E86 5.6 Lind. znd î86M Oldrieve & Nicul. Red PYIe-Cock, Est 93 Oldrie &
berg. Stlver Spangled-Cock, ist go D Ray, Montreal, 2nd 88% Nicci ; hen, Est 95, Oldrieve & Nicot, 2Ed 93 Nicholis, 3rd S8%
Osburne ; hen, Ist 94% Oh,borne, 2nd 93 Osborne, 3rd 92% Osborne ;NichIls ; putiet, ist 934 Qîdrieve & Nicol. Banims-japanese-
puliet, 2nd 90 Roy, 3rd 89 Roy ; pen, st iSE 5-6 Osborne. Golden Cock, Est 91% Danic:s; len, 2nd 89 Daniels. Black Aficans-Hen,
Spangled-Cock, iEt 9Ei Bedlow ; hen, ist 91 Bedlow. Dorkings- Est 95 Qîdnieve & Nicol ; cockeret, Est 96 Oldrieve &Nicol; putiet, 151

Hen, ist 90 A G Campbell, St Hilaire ; pullet, ist 93 Bedlow, 2nd 96 Odnieve & Nicol, 2nd 92 Qîdrieve & Nicol;pen, Est 190% Oldnieve
92% Bedtow. Langshans-Cockerel, ist 94 laycock & Kent ; puilet, & Nicol. This per wirs the A E Smith cup for the highest sconing
ist 93% 1laycock & Kent, 2nd 91% li Il Regan, Montrea). Golden lerceding por Banîams, any vaniety. Pckin- Cockerel, Est

Wyando/ie: -Cuck. Ist 90 IIayCocK & Kent, 2nd g0 Drunmond, 3rd 87 92% Qidricve Nicol ; 2nd 90% Daniels ; pullet, Est 92 Daniels, 20<

Haycock & Kent : hen, ist 92% Haycock & Keni, 2nd 92 Haycock & 9E Qîdrieve Nicol. Silver Scbright-Cock, Est 9E Qidrieve &
Kent, 3rd go Haycock & Kent ; cockerel, Est g% H Turpin. Nicol, 2nd 89 Roy . hen, Est 92 Qidrieve & Nicol, 2n< 91% Daniels
Kington, 2nd 90% laycock & Kent, 3rd 90 Daniels ; pullet, Est 96 CoCkcrcl, 2nd 91 Daniels ; putet, Est 94 Oldricve & Nicot, vho also
Ha>cock & Kent, 2nd 94 Haycock & Kent, 3rd 93% Haycock & win Victor Fontiens silver cup for the best exhibit of Golden and Silver
Kent ; pen, Ist 185 laycock & Kent. Whitc-Cock, ist 953 Hay. Sehrighc Bantars. Golden Sebrght-Hen, Est 93 Hall, 2nd 91%
cock & Kent. 2nd 92% Thos ! a/tthews, Montreal, 3rd go F & A Tooke, Qidnieve Nicol ; cocherel, Est 94 Qidrieve & Nicol ; putie, ESt 92%
S)ntreal : hen, ist 96 H Iaycock & Kent, 2nd 95% Tooke, 3rd 94% Oldnicv& Nicol, 2nd 92 Daniels. Golden ant Silver Duckwing-

Haycock & Kent, menrit 92 Mathews ; cockerel, Est 94 Howison, 2nd lien, is.194 Qîdnieve & Nicot; cockerel, Est 92 Qidrieve & Nicot, 20d

93! Tooke, 3rd 92% Danicls ; pullet, ist g5% Tooke, 2nd 95% 92 Oldjeve & Nicol. Brown Red-Cock, Est 94 Oldrieve & Nicol,
Tooke, 3rd 95 Haycock & Kent, merit 95 Tooke, merit 94% Howisun; 2nd S9 % Daniels ; hen, ist 95% Oldrieve & Nicol, 2na 934 Danicls;
pen, ist 190 5-6 ilaycock & Kent, %von Association cup breeding pen cockerzi, Est 94% Qîdricve & Niool; pulie, Est 94 Oldnieve & Nicol.

Wyandottes, any variety, also Sir Donald Smitii cup for highest scoring Black Red-Cock, Est 9£ COx; hin, Est 91/ Dariels, 2nd 92% Old.
breeding soultry on exhibition. Silver-Cock-, Est 90% A Roddick, nove Nicol, 3rd 92 CON, ment 92 CON ; cockerel, ESt 92% Old-
Cote St Paul, 2n1d S9% Danicls, 3rd 88 Turpin ; hen, Est 94% Rod- nove Nicot, 20< go% Daniels, 3nd SS A F Beevor, Montren;

dick, 2nd 93 Robt Reford, Monreal, 3rd 92 Daniels, merit 92 Geo C pilite, 2nd 91 Oldrieve& Nicol, 3nd go Daniels. Rei Pyle-Cock, Est

'hilpot, Montreal ; cockerel, Ist 92% Drummond, 2nd 92 9 Philpott, 93% Beevor, 2nd 92% COx, 3td 92, Cox ; len, Est 93 Cox, 2nd 92,

3rd 9E Regin ; pullet, st 94 Roddick, 2nd 93 Drummond, 3rd 93 Oldnicvc & Nicol, 3rd 924 CON ; cockerel, Est 95 Qîdtieve & Nicol, 20<

Roddick, menrit 93 Roddick ; pen, ist sS Drummoad, 2nd rS4% Rod. 95 Beevor, 3rd 95 Oldrievc & Nicol, ment 929 CON ; Pulie, Est 94,
dick. Plyrothi Rocks-White, cock, ist 93 DaniCs, 2nd gZ% Virtue Oldtieve S Nicol, 2nd 94 Bcev0r, 3fd 93 BeevOt, ment 93 Cox ; Pen,
hen, Est 92% Daniel,, 2nd 91% Ilaycock & Kent ; cockerel, Est 94% Est 188. Beevor, 2nd îSS% Oldrieve & Nicol.

Haycock & Kent (this cockerel won the Association cup for the highest Turke,'s-Bronze cock, Est A Thompson, 2nd R W Rcford;hen,

scoring male Plymouth Rock, brredor white), 2nd 944-Thos Costen, Est A Thompson, bort 2nd Refond; cockerel Est and 3rd, Thompson,

3r: 94% VErlue, mert 93% Daniels, merit 92% Costen ; pulict, ist COCkel 20< Retord; pullet ist and znd Thomoson, putiet -d Retord.

96% Vi1rtue, 2nd 96 Ilaycock & Kent, 3rd 96 Virtue, merit 95% White, cock, Est and 2nd Thompson, hon 2nd and 3id Thompson;
Uaniels ; pen, st 190 Virtue, 2nd SS%½ Ilaycock & Kent. Barred- cockrel Est Thompson; putiet Est Thompson. Gecu-Brown Chinese

Cock, Ist 92% Haycock & Kent, 2nd 92 ilaycock & Kent, 3rd SS ginder, Est Thompson; Embden, Thompson; young ganderist ard 2nd
Danis ; hen, ist 94 Ilaycock & Kent, 2nd 92% Jas Ainslie, Montreal, Thompson ; young goose, Est Thompson. White Chinese gander, Est

3rd 91% AInslie ; cockerel, ist 93 Oldrieve & Nicol, Kingston, 2nd 92 and 20< Thompson ;goose. Thompson. Toulouýe ga
Cosicn, 3rd 91% Ainshe ; pullet, ist 94 Haycock & Kent, 2nd 93 Son 20< Bledow; goose, ESt Dedlow, 2nd Thompon ; young ganden,

ist Thompson ; young goose, ist Thompson. Duck-Pck-tn, ist and
Virtue, 3rd 92 'Irtuse; pen, i85%3 Haycock & Kent, 2nd 183% Ainslie, 2n< Thompson ; Rouen, pair, Est and 2nd, Thompson ; Cayugâ, pair,

nd 182 Costcn. Gari-Pit-Cocl, Est Daniels, 2nd LMing & Cox, i ent asd 2 te Thompson ; Muscovy, p3ir, Est LoigCe.
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EASTERN ONTARIO ASSOCIATION SHOW AT OTTAWA.

SPECIAL MEETING.

SPECIAL meeting of the Eastern Ontario Poultry
and Pet Stock Association, was held on Saturday
evening, Feb. 17th.

The chair was taken by the President Mr. Alex. Stewart,
and a large number of the members were present.

The minutes of the former meeting were read and
adopted.

A ]engthy communication was read from Mr. G. Wood,
Jr., relating to the judging of pigeons and other matters
connected with the recent exhibition. It was moved, se-
conded and carried unaninously, that owing to the offen-
sive nature of the communication, Mr. G. Wood, Jr., be
suspended from membership of this Association for the
term of two years.

Messrs. P. G. neyes and Alfred Geddes, were appointed
delegates to the Central Canada Exhibition Association.

The Treasurer was authorized to pay all liabilities and
have the books audited, and present a statement at the next
meeting.

A resolution was passed recommending the appointment
of a Poultry Commissioner for Canada by the Dominion
Government, and Mr. A. G. Gilbert, Superintendent of the
Poultry Department of the Experimental Farm was strongly
recommended for the position.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the Montreal Poultry
Association for the use of their pigeon coops.

The meeting then adjourned.
ALFRED GEDDES, Secretary.

THE SHOW.

The Tenth Annual Exhibition of the Eastern Ontario
Poultry and Pet Stock Association, was held in the Market
Hall, Ottawa, on Feb. 6th, 7th, Sth and gth, and was the-
best in the history of the Society, both as to numbers and
quality. The pigeon exhibit vas much smaller tian last
year owing to the fact that the large outside exhibitors of
last year did not show, however the local exhibit was larger
than last year. Among the exhibitors present were Messrs.
Nicol & Haycock, Kingston ; Geo. Howison, A. W. Gar-
rett and J. Bedlow, Brockville; F. Blake, R. L. Bond, P. Mc-
Gregor, I. Lowe, Almonte : V. Fortier, Montreal; C. J.
Daniels, Toronto; W. R. Knight, Bowmanville and others.
J. Y. Bicknell, ;udged poultry, and Jas. Ainslie, pigeons,
both gave the usual satisfaction.

PRIZE LIST.

Brahmna, Light-Cock, 2nd 88, Haycock & Kent, Kingston, Ont.;

hen Est go% I Ahearn, Ottawa, 0n., 2nd 89, cockerel, Est 5o 2nd
88% Haycock & Kent ; pullet, 2nd 88% W R Knight, Bowmanville,
Ont. Dqrk, cockerel, ist g: U Bonneville, Danville, Que., 2nd 90
C J Daniels, Toronto, Ont.; pullet, ist 9E Bonneville, 2nd 863-
Daniels. Cochins, Bu/J-H en, Est 921, 2nd 90%, cockere), 2nd 89
V Fortier, Montreal, Que.; pullet, ist 93% Peter McGregor, Almonte,
Ont., 2nd 9E% Fortier. White, cock, 2nd 88% Knight. Langshanis

-Cock, 2nd 88 F Auclair, Otawa, Ont.; hen, ist 92% Knight, 2nd
92, cockerel, ist 93% Auclair, 2nd 93% Iaycock, & Kent ; puitet,

Est 93 F I Blake, Almonte, W F Lowe, Almonte, Auclair, tie for ist.
Javas-Cuck, Ist 94 Daniels, 2nd 89% Knight; hen, Est 95 Daniels,
2nd 913, cockerel, Ist 92% Knight, 2nd 92%, pullet, Est 97 Daniels,
2nd 96% Knight and Fortier tic. Dorkings-Cock, 2nd 86%, lien,
ist 93 Alfin Bros., Newcastle, Ont.; cockerel, 2n(t88% John Be,Ilow,
Brockville, Ont.; pullet, ist 9334 Allin Bros., 2nd 93% Bedlow.
Plymouth Rocks, Barred-Cock, 2-nd 88 H1aycock &Kent, and Daniels,
tie: hen, Ist 94 Haycock & Kent, 2nd SS C J Devlhn, Ottawa, and

J W White, Ottawa, tie; cockerdl, Est 9E34 Oidrieve & Nicol, King-
ston, Ont., 2nd 89% T Murphy jr. Ottawa, and Alex Stewart, linton-
burg, Ont., tic; pullet, Est 90 Stewart, 2nd 89 Allin Bros. White,

cock, Est 91% Allin Bros., 2nd 89%, hen, ist g: Daniels, 2nd g:

Haycock & Kent ; cock, ist 95 J & A Mason, Ottawa, Ont., 2nd

95g Haycock & Kent; pullet, ist 96 Mason, 2nd 95% IHaycock &
Kent. Wyandottes, Silver faced-Cock, ist H Turpin, Kingston,

2nd, hen, 2nd 89% 1 L Margach, Port Hope ; cockerel, ist 91 Blake,

2nd 89% Turpin; pullet, wSt 93 Blake, 2nd 92% \IcGregor. White,
cock, Est 92% S Short, Ottawa, 2nd 89% Geo Higrnan, Ottawa; lien,

Es 9534 Wm Lnngdon, Port Hope, 2nd 95% Haycock & Kent ; cock.

erel ist 94 G C Howison, BrOckville, 2nd 92% Langdon ; pullet, ist
95 2nd 95 Higman. Golden laced, cock, 2nd S9%, hen, Est 90% Hay-
cock & Kent, 2nl 89 Haycock & Kent, and Geo Keyes, Almonte,
Ont., tic; cockerel, rst qo% Haycock & Kent, 2nd 89% Daniels ;
pillet, Est 9334 Haycock & Kent, 2nd 89 E Danbury, Ottawa. Black

Sp5anish-IIcn, Ist 93 A W Garrett, Brockville, Ont.: cockerel, Est

93 N & G Gunn, Kingston, 2nd 92 White; pullet, Est 93% Guttn &

Fox, Owen Sound, Ont., 2nd 93 Bedlow. .4ndalusians-Cock, Est

92 W H Dustan, Bowmanville, 2nd 9EJ• Knight ; hen, ist 93U/

Dustan, 2nd 93% Kright; cockerel. Ist 92% Dustan, 2nd 9034 J
Hope, Ottawa; pullet, Est 93 Dustan and Knight, tic. Minorcas,

Black-Cock, 2nd 87, hen, ist 95, 2nd SS, cockerel, Est 95 F W Mol-

son, Montreal, 2nd 9E34_ Molson and Mason, tic; pullet, Est 94%, 2nd

94 Moison. White, hen, ist 93, cockerel, 1st 9134 W M O.bone,

Brockville. Lghorns, S. C. Whte-Cock, Est 9E% T Denison, Ottawa,

2nd 88% Guttin & Fox ; hen, Ist 93 Dec.ison, 2nd 9234 Denison and

Daniels, tic: cockerel, ist 9434 Howison, 2nd 92% OJ.ornc ; pullet,
ist 95, 2nd 95 Howison. Brown, cock, ESt 90 Turpin, 2nd 85 A H

Shouides, Ottawa ; hen, Est 93% Daniels, 2nd 85 J G Gli ; cockerel,

Est 94 Margach, 2nd 93 BCdlw; pullEt, Ist 94 Margach, 2nd 93 Bedlow.

S C Black, hen, ist 9E4 Osborne; cockerel, Est 92% Knight, 2nd

8g% Garrett; pullet, Est 94 Osborne and'Daniels, tic. Rose Comb, cock

ist gr 1-laycock & Kent, 2nd 89 Daniels: ::ockCrCI ISt 93, 2nd 93%

pullet, Est 92 Osborne ; 2nd 9E% Haycock and Kent.
Games, B/ack Red-Cock, tst 92>4, hen, 1%t Q2'4 Old-

rieve & Nicol, 2nd 92 C Lynott : cockerel, Est 92 Bonneville ;

pullet, Ist 93 Oldrieve & Nicol. Brown red, cock, ist 93, hen, xst 93,

cockercl, Est 9r , pullet, Est 94 Oldrieve & Nico). Silver Duckwing,
cock, 2nd 87 J O Girouerd, Ottawa ; hen, ist 903 E Edwards,

2nd 89 Lynott ; coc!Cerel, 2nd 87 Girouerd ; pullet, Est 93, 2nd 92

Edwards. Golden, cock, 2nd 88% Edwards ; hen, ist go Girouerd,
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Oldrieve & Nicol and Guttin & Fox, tie; cockerel, Ist 93 Oldrive & young, Càmmings. Aylesbury, old, ist Knight; young, ist Knight.
Nicol, 2nd go% Guttin & Fox ; putlet, ibt 91% Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd SPECIALS.

91% Edwards. Pyle, cuck, [st 92 Guttin & Fox, Oldreye & N4cul Best Light Brahma, male, laycock & Kent ; best light Brahnma,
and Mason, tic , hen, ait g: Guitin & F.x and Oldriee & Nicot, female, J Ahearn ; best dark Brahma, U Bonneville ; best buff Cochin,
tic ; cockerel, ist go Mason ; pullet, tst 93 W G Grav, Ottawa, 2nd male, V Fortier : best buff Cochin, female, P McGregor ; best white
92 Oldrieve & Nicol. Indian, cock, ist Langdon, 2nd Haycock & Cochin, W M Knight ; best partridge Cochin, John Bedlow ; best
Kent; hen, ist Langdon, 2nd laycock & Kent; cockerel, tst Langshan, male, F Auclair; best Langshan, female, Blake, Lowe and
Daniels, 2nd, putlet, ist Langdon, 2nd Daniels.' A.O.V. Gam, cock, Auclair, tie ; best barred P Rock, male, Oldrieve & Nicol'; best barred
rat, hen, [st Daniels ; cockerel, ist Bonneville, 2nd, putlet, ist Bed. P Rock, female, Ilaycock & Kent ; best white P Rock, male and
low IIamburgs, B/ack-Cuck, 1st 91 Knight, 2nd 89, lien, tst 94% female, J & A Mason ; best silver laced Wyandotte, male and female,
Daniels, 2nd Haycock & Kent and Daniels, tie: cockerel, ist 95% F J Blake ; best white Wyandotte, male, G C Howison; best white
Turpin, 2nd 93 Ilaycock & Kent ; pul'et, ist 96 Guttln & Fox, 2nd Wyandotte, female, Win Langdon ; best golden laced Wyandotte,
95% H aycock & Kent and Turpin, tie. Golden, cock, 2nd 87, hen, male and female, Haycock & Kent; best Black Spanish, Guttin &
89 Knight ; cocker;l. Ist 95, 2nd 93% Gunn ; pullet, tsi 93% Knight, F3x ; best Andalusian, W H Dustan; best black Mmnorca, male and
znd 93 Gunn. Silver, hen, :st 90, cockerci, ist 91 Gutttn & Fox. female, F W Mlson ; best white Leghorn, male and female, G C
qolden Spangled, cock, ist 9t, hen, ist go Bedlow. Silver Spangled, Iowison ; best brown Leghorn, male and female, J L Margach;
cock, 2nd S6 Osborne ; hen, 2nd 88%, cockerel, rst g91y., 2nd 90 W best brown Leghorns (male and three females) John J Gill ;
S Odeli ; putlet, tst 92% Knight, 2nd 91% Odell. Polish, W.C.B, best rose combed Leghorn, W M Osborne ; best black red Game,
-Cock, 2nd 87%, hen, îst 94-' Fortier ; cockerel, ist 90% Gunn, male, Oldrieve & Nicol ; best black rea Game, female, Oldrieve &
2nd 87 White ; putlet, ist 94 Gunn, 2nd 91% White. Golden, cock, Nicot ; besi brown ced Game, Qîdrieve & Nicot ; best Duckwing
2nd SS, Bedlow an'-Knight, tic ; hen. [st g Bedlow, 2nd 87% Game, maie, Guttin & Fox besi Duckwing Game, Lmaie, E Ed;
Knight ; cockercl, ISt 91 Fortier, 2nd 87 Knight ; pullet, lst 90% wards- best Pyle Gane, W G Gray9; 0es Indian Game, Wm. Lang.
Fortier, 2nd 88% Knight. Silver, cock, 2nd 87% Garrett ; hen, îst don ; besi golden Hamburg, W M Knight ; best Polish
93 Knight, 2nd gî%, cockerel, 85 Garrett ; puliet, ISt 94 Fortier, 2nd V Fortier best àilver Hanburg, W M Knight; btst Houdan Hay.
92% Garrett. Buff Laced, cock, 2nd 82%, lien, 2nd 89 Fortier. cock & Kent ; best black red Game fantim, Oldrieve & Nicol; best
Boudans-Cock, 2nd 88% Bediow ; lien. ist 94% Ilaycock & Kent, brovn red game Bantam, (putiet) Oldricve & Nicol; besi duckwing
2nd 92 D Cummings ; cockerel, tst 93 BedIow, 2nd 90, pullet, ist gane Bantam, Oldrieve & Nicot; best pyle gaie Bantam, Qidrieve &
93% ilaycock & Kent. Red Caps-Cock, 2nd 89% F Il Brown, Nicot; besi Sebright Bantam Qidrieve & Nicot ; best rose comb black
Port Hope, and Daniels, tic ; lien, 2nd 89%. cockerel, lst 94% Bantam, (hen) E F Murphy ; bes rose comb black Bantam, E F Mur-
Brown, 2nd 93% Daniels ; pullet, ist 91% Brown, 2nd 91 Haycock & phy; besi Pekin Bantam, C J Daniels; best Turkey, D Cummings:
Kent and Daniels, tie. A.O.V. cock, ist 91% Fortier, 2nd 89% best Embden Geese D Cummings; best Toulouse Geese; John Beadow
Daniels ; lien, lst 94 Fortier 2nd 89% Fortier and Hlowison, tie; be i Ducks, Pekin, J W White.
cuckerel, ISt 92 Hlowison, 2nd 91% Daniels ; puliet, ist 95% Daniels
and Howison, tie. Bantapss, B/ack-RedGame-Cook, ist 93 Oldrieve NEW YORK SHOW,
& Nicol ; hen, tst 94% Daniels, 2nd 93, cockerel, ist 95v, 2nd 94,
pullet, rst 95%, 2nd 93% Oldrieve & Nicol. Brown, cock, %st 92%
Daniels, 2nd 91, lien, Ist 94 Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd 93 Daniels ; cock- RI*S this year reached the grand total Of 3,000,
erci, iît 93%, putlet, ist 95 Oldrieve & Nicot. Duckwing, cock, ist

ant 2n, lensi nti2nd cokerlt anti 2nd, putiet, it antd 2ni flot yet Up to the Crystal Palace, but fast approachingand 2nd, hen, ist and 2nd, cockerel, ts anynplet s n n
Oldr.-ve & Nicot. Pyle, cock, ist g5, Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd go ereto. The management could not be im-
Oldrieve & Nicol and W C Baldwin, Ottawa, tie ; hen, ist 95 Oldrieve proved on as Mr. Crawford each year grows more at home
& Nicol and Baldwin, tic ; cockerel, 1st 95,, 2nd 94%, pullet, tsi with bis work, and mort popblar with exhibitors. The pre-
96, 2nd 94 Oldrieve & Nicot. Golder Sebright, hen, Ist 94, cockerel,
tst 94, 2nd 91%, putlet, 1st 92%, 2nd 90 Oldrieve & Nicol. Silver,
cock, 2nd 88 Fortier ; lien, ist 90% Daniels, 2nd 87, cockerel, 2nd show, a big fea to accomplish, and greatly appreciated by
85, pullet, Ist 93, 2nd 92 Fortier. Rose-Cumb Black, ist 93, Old. these exhibitors who went from a distance as Canadians of
rieve & Nicoi and Murphy, tic ; lien, ist 95%, 2nd 95, cockerel, tst course did.
96% iurphy, 2nd 96 Mfurphy and Oldrieve & Nicol, tft ; putlet, ist Theanadian entry was a large one and our exhibitors took
96, 2nd 92% Murphy. Pekin, cock, 2nd 86% Baldwin ; lien, ist more than their share, and in a larger number of classes than
93%, 2nd 91, cockerei, lst 93Ï4, 2nd 92%, puliet, et 93y, 2nd 93
Daniels. Japanese, cock ist, hen, lst and 2nd, cockerei, îst, pullet, ever before. We append a list of winners. Our good friend
lst Daniels. A.O.V. cock, ist Daniels; hen, tst and 2nd Oldrieve Mr. L. G. Jarvis wri-es us :-'I just returned from N.Y., we
& Nicol ; cockerel, tst, puliet, ist G Cambie, Ottawa. .7urkeys, had a grand show and can well be called the Crystal Palace
Bron:e-Cock, ist, lien, tst, cockerel, ist Cummings, 2nd Bonneville; Show ofAmerica. Mr. Crawford is to the N.Y. Show, lke Mr.
putlet, ist and ind Cummings. A.O.V. cockerel, ist White, 2nd, Hill to the Industrial, and Mr. Brown to the Western Fair,
pullet, ist Bonneville. Geesc, 7oulouse-Old, ISt BeIiow, 2nda
Cummings. Embden, old, tst Cunimings. Ducks, Rouen-Old, ast
Kaight ;young, sts Kaight, 2nd Cummings. Pekin, old, st Wh Nie ; post and ready to give any information required, or assist-
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ance in any way to the exhibitors and judges, and to show
that they appreciated his services, they presented him with a
beautiful silver fruit dish. The presentation was made by
Mr. P. Williams."

CANADIAN WINNERS.

Cochins-Buff,Cock, 2nd Geo G McCormick, London, Ont., hen,
ist and 4th McCornick, cockerel and 5th McCormick, pullet 5th lc-
Cormick. Black, cock, 2nd McCormick, hen 3rd McCormick, cock-
erel, tst McCormick, puliet 2nd McCoririck. White, cock, ist Vm
McNeil, London, Ont., hen 3rd McNeil, cockerel 3rd McNeil, pullet
ist and 2nd McNcil. Buff (full feathered) cock 3rd McCormick, hen
3rd McCurmick, cockerel 5th McCormick, pullet 4 th McCormick.
Black (full feathered) cock tst McCormick, hen ist McCormick, cock-
erel 2nd McCormick, pullet 2nd McCormtck. White (full feathered)
pullet ist McNeil. Javas-black cock, st, 2nd and 3rd, hen Isi, 2nd
and 3rd, cockerel ISt, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th, pullet ist, 2nd and 3rd,
McCormick. Le3horns-R. C. brown, hen and pullet, 4th Haycock
Kent, Kingston,.Ont. Polish-Goden (plain), cock ist, hen îsi and
2nd, cockereq ist and 2nd putlet ist and 2nd McNeil. W. C. black,
cock ist and 2nd, hen ist and 2nd, cockeret ist and 2nd, pullet ist and
2nd, McNeil. W. C• white, (plain) cock ist and 2nd, hen ist and 2nd
cockerel ist and 2nd, pullet Ist and 2nd McNeil. Buff laced
cock ist and 2nd, tien tst and 2nd, cockerel ISt and 2nd, pullet ist and
2nd, McNeil. Golden (bearded) cock ist and 2nd, hen rst and 2nd,
cockerel ist and 2nd, pullet ist and 2nd, McNeil. Silver (bearded)
cock ist and 2nd, tien Ist and 2nd, cockerel ISt and 2nd, pullet ist and
2nd McNeil. White (bearded) cock ist and 2nd, hen ist and 2nd,
putiet ist and 2n1d McNeil. Hamburgs - G. S. cock
tst and 4th, hen ist and 4th, cockerel tst and 2nd, pullet ist and
2nd, McNeil. S.S. cock 3rd and 4 th, hen 3rd,cockerel 3rd, pullet tst Mc-
Neil G. P. Hamburg, cock ist and 2nd,,hen ist and 2nd, cockerel 2nd and
3rd, pullet 3rd and 5th McNeil. P. Hamburgs, cock ist and 2nd hen
2nd and 3rd, cockerel 2nd and 3rd, pullet and and 3rd, McNeil.
Blaci ilamburg, cock rst and 2nd, hen ist and 3rd, cockerel ist and
2n1d, pullet ist and 21d, McNeil. WAie Dorkings-cockerel 1 Mc-
Neil Red Caps-cock -rel, tst, pullet ist, Haycock & Kent. Creve
Coeurs-cock ist, lien ist, pullet 2nd, McNeil. Hou:/ans-hen 2nd,
Haycock & Kent. La Fleche-cock ist, hen ISt and 2nd, cockerel
ist McNeil. B.B.R. Games-cock 2nd, hen ist and 4th, cockerel 4th
putiet 4th, W Barber, Toronto. B. R. Games, cock 4 th and 5th, hen
2nd and 5th, cockerel 5th,.Barber. S. D. Games, cock ist, hen ist,
cockerel ist, pllet rst Barber. G. D. Games, cock rst and 2nd, hen
ist and 2nd, cocIerel 2nd and 3rd, putiet ist and 2nd, Barber. Red
P) le Games,cock 2nd and 4th, ten 2nd and 3td, cockerel 5th pullet 5th,
Barber. B.B.R. Game Bantams-cock 2nd,hen 2nd, cockerel 2nd, putilet
ith, Barber. B.R. Gaine Bantams, cock 2nd, hen 2nd, cockerel 5th,
putiet 2nd, Barber. Red Pyle Game Bantams, cock 4th, hen 4th,
cockerel ,3rd Barber. G. D. Game Bantams, cock ist, hen ist cockerel
3rd,pullCt 2ndBarber. S.D.Game Bantams,hen 3rd, cockerel 2nd,pullet
Ist Barber. G.S.Bantams, cock est and 3rd,hen 2nd and 4th, cockerel
2nd and 3rd, pullet, tst and and McNeil. S. S. Bantams cack ist
ani 3rd, hen est and 3rd, cockerel 2nd, pullet 2nd and 3rd, McNeil.
Buf Pekin or Cochin Bantarns-cock ist hen and, cockerel 3rd, Mc.
Neil. White Pekin or Cochin Bantams, cockerel tst McNeil. Rose-
combed black Bantams, cock tst and and, hen 2nd, cockerel tst and
2nd, putiet ist and 2nd, McNeil, Japanese Bantams, cock, any color
Ist and 2nd, ben Ist and and, cockerel ist, pullet rst and 2nd MeNcil.

Booted Bantams, cock, any color, ist hen ist and 2nd pullet ist and
2nd McNeil. Polish Bantam, cockerel ist, Pulet ist McNeil. Breed.
in£ Pens-Black Breasted Game Bantans, 2nd Barber.

NOTES.

THE WHITE WYANDOTTE PtCTURE.

Mr. Lee writes :-.Albion King, score 95>4 as cockerel,
and Albion Queen, score 95 as a hen, are the property of
Edward Craig, Albion, Ills. Mr. Craig is the Secretary of
the Southern Illinois Poultry Association, and of the
Edward County Agrcultural Society, and Manager of the
Albion Poultry Yards,-an association of twenty fanciers of
that place, who breed as nany different varieties, each on a
separate farm. In the pen which is headed by Albion King
the other females score as ,sjows t hen 9332, pullets 95,V2,
9534, 95, 95, 9434, 94 , 94, 94. This is an average of
nearly 95 for the females, and the pen score is a trifle over
roo. All the birds were bred by Mr. Craig, and the scores
are by C. A. Emry of Missouri.

MR. R. H. KEMP, NORTH GRIMSBY,

is to the front with the novcity of the season. It is twin
eggs after the fashion of the Siamese twins. The eggs are
about the size of pigeons, and are joined together by a con-
tinuation of the yolk from one to the other, which is covered
with shell. The portion joining the eggs is about the size
of a slate pencil. The eggs will be sent to Eden Musee,
New York.

MR. A. G. GILBERT,

Manager of the poultry department, Central Experimental
Farn, Ottawa, was in this city on Saturday. He bas been
attending meetings of the South Huron Farmers' Institute,
at which he has very successfully delivered several addresses
on the value of poultry as egg producers and market fowls
to the farmer.

WINNIPEG SHOW.

The first annual show of the Manitoba Poultry Associ
ation is to be held at Winnipeg on March 6th, 7th, and 8th,
1894. The prize list is a tempting one, and covers all
breeds and varieties, cash and specials being offered. Mr.
Sharp Butterfield is to judge, and the Secretary is Mr. W. J.
Hinman, Winnipeg, Man.



FROM CANADA TO NEW SOUTH WALES. have no'shipping agents in Canada. Would one of our
friends in Vancouver find out *rom the Steam Ship Com-

s pany the probable charge to Sydney, including butchers
E publish below some correspondence that explain fees, etc., and kndly communicate with us.

V)~itself. The charges irom the east to the coast,
are extremely heavy, but no doubt our British Col THE HOUDAN FOWL.

umbia breeders will soon be, if not now quite prepared to ili
all requirements. It may surprise some of our readers to (TS BREEDING AND MANAGEMENT.
know that the REvIEw has many snbscribers in the N. S. W. DY J. P. W MARX.

and the other adjacent British possessions. 1 .

Edito> Review:-

Would you please let me know through the colunns of your
valuab>le paper (as we have nothing out here like it),
the cost of the carriage from Canada to Sydney, say by t
Vancouver, Canadian Australian Steam Ship line, also of t
coops and feed for voyage of say 2 trios of poultry. Please a
state if Spratt's Patent has an agency as I have never seen d
their advt. in your columns.

I remain yours faithfully, t
. JOHN W. FARROw, f

fan. 14, 1894. Harden, New S Wales. g
P.S.-I get my Review regularly and I like it O.K. 0

Dominion Express Co., Toronto. d
DEAR SiRs,-Kindly read enclosed letter Pnd return to me n

with remarks. A coop with three birds would weigh about j
3 51bs and measure say 3ft x i3Y2ft by 2ft. y

Yours truly, a
H. B. DONOvAN. n

ToRosTo, FEB. 22nd, 1894.
J. A. BOSWELL, EsQ., Supt., Toronto.

DEAR SIR,-Noting enclosed. It is against the rules to
accept poultry for shipment over Atlantic route, I presume
it will apply also to Pacific. How? Yours truly,

W. WALSH.
S

ToRoNTo, FEB. 23rd, 1894. a
W. S. S-ouT, EsQ., General Manager, Toronto.

DEAR SIR,-Are there any restrictions in our contract
with the Victoria Australian Line to our carrying live poul-
try over that route? Yours truly,

J. A. BoSwELL, Supt.

No restriction on Pacific, and the Pacific steamers carry S
many shipments of lowl, so are prepared to care for them.

W.S.S. i

The rate from Toronto to Vancouver is $14.25 per 100
Ibs. and fowls would be double this or $28.50 per oo lbs.
Canadian breeders make no charge for shipping coops, and
we are sure would make no charge for feed. Spratts Patent

( Continuea jrom January .)
5 FTER sponging out as much of the soapy water as

possible, plunge the fowl into the other tub nearly
full of cold water ; work the water well amongst

lie feathers, particularly the crest, to perfectly rinse them ;
hrow away the water, and repeat the rinsing operation again
nd yet again, until ail traces of soap are lost; then sponge as
ry as possible, and lightly wipe with the towel, and, lastly,

with the fingers very gently rub or pull the feathers a littie
he wrong way, .to prevent any plastering together. Put the
owl in the basket before the fire near enough to get a
enial heat without scorching (a towel thrown round and
ver the side of the basket away from the fire, will prevent
raughts and concentrate the heat); leave the basket all
ight before the fire, and in the morning you will think the
udge nust be a hard-hearted monster if he does not give
ou first and cup. The niost important points to attend to
re the thorough rinsing of the soap out of the feathers and
ot drying to fast.
Until despatched to the show, the washed fowvl should be

kept in some warm shed or outhouse in a clean coop or old
how pen, with plenty of clean straw or dry sand on the
ottom; the food put in a saucer, and the water in one of
he drinking fountains specially designed for crested fowls.
The last attention before packing off in the basket for the
how should be directed to a final cleaning of legs and feet,
nd a sponge of the comb.

Very few Houdans possess ail the many important points
an ideal bird should have. Therefore, although your bird
nay excel in crest, don't be disheartened if you are beaten
by a better ail round bird. Some judges prefer the dark
colored birds to the lighter ones ; others lay great stress on
size and body formation. Thus, to be continually success-
fuli, the exhibitor should make himself acquainted with the
diosyncrasy of the judge he is showing under.

When the birds arrive home again they should be re-
placed in the coops, or, if wanted immediately for another
show, in the show pen, kept very clean,"and well supplied
with green food which will now be particularly acceptable.

( To be Continued.)


